2022 Sweet Dreams

Block 4 – Chocolate chip cookies

Hosted by Pat Sloan At Illovomakequilts.com

You can not get anymore classic than a Chocolate Chip Cookie. It is one that come with variations and strong feelings about them.
–Crisp
–Chewy
–Large
–Small
–Added things like coconut
–And of course… Nuts.. Or no nuts

Are you team Nuts or team no nuts?
Enter your email for my notice of each new block release & join my online group to share with everyone!

Cutting & Sewing

Light background Fabric
– Cut 2 squares 4” x 4 ” for HST

Medium Fabric
– Cut 2 squares 4” x 4 ” for HST
- Cut 1 square 3.5” x 3.5”

Medium Dark Fabric
– Cut 4 Strips 1.5” x 3.5”

Dark Fabric
– Cut 8 Strips 1.5” x 3.5”

Directions
1) Using the 4” light and 4” medium squares make HSTs using method on the last page or use one of the other methods from my Triangle book trim to 3.5” square Make 4 units

See my Book
“Pat Sloan’s Teach Me to Sew Triangles”
For Step by Step photos and methods to make more at one time
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Directions
2) Following the diagram, sew a dark 1.5” x 3.5” strip on the top and bottom of a Medium dark 1.5” x 3.5” strip
   Make 4
   Measures 3.5” x 3.5”

3) Following the diagram, Sew the HST, the 3.5” x 3.5” medium square and the 4 units from above together
   Make 1
   Measures 9 1/2” x 9 1/2”
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Unfinished Sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.5” x 3.5”</th>
<th>1.5 x 3.5”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.5 x 3.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.5 x 3.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.5” x 3.5”

Block is 9.5” x 9.5”
IN the Quilt it is finished size 9” x 9”
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BONUS Layout

Block 4 – Chocolate chip cookies 41” x 41”

16 blocks                      horizontal sashing
12 strips 2” x 9.5”                 – 24 light strips 2” x 3.5”
9 squares 2” x 2”                  – 12 dark strips 2” x 3.5”
- sew a light strip to each end of a
dark strip. Make 12 2” x 9.5”

I hope you enjoy making this quilt. These
instructions may not be reproduced by any
mechanical or electronic means, including photocopying.
Making copies for any purpose other than your own personal use is a violation of
copyright laws. ©2022 Pat Sloan & Co. LLC, All rights reserved.
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Bonus! A Design page to color for fabric placement
Half Square Triangles Tutorial

NOTE- For other ways to make HST units, see my book “Pat Sloan’s Teach Me to Sew Triangles”

Step 1
- Draw a line on the back of all the lighter squares

Step 2
- Layer the 2 squares
- Sew a ¼” seam on both Sides of the drawn line

Step 3
Cut on the drawn Line for 2 HST

Step 4
- Trim squares to size using a square ruler with a diagonal line placed on the Seam.

See my Book “Pat Sloan’s Teach Me to Sew Triangles”
For Step by Step photos and methods to make more at one time

I hope you enjoy making this quilt. These instructions may not be reproduced by any mechanical or electronic means, including photocopying. Making copies for any purpose other than your own personal use is a violation of copyright laws. ©2022 Pat Sloan & Co. LLC, All rights reserved.